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Julia Greeley: Woman of virtue

H

undreds of people were drawn
to the Cathedral Basilica of the
Immaculate Conception on
June 7 for the transfer of Julia Greeley’s
mortal remains, which were exhumed
as a part of her cause for canonization.
Few records about Julia exist, but her
remains confirm what was passed on
orally: Julia was a woman of remarkable perseverance and conviction who
should inspire us all to pursue holiness.
During his sermon for the Transfer
of Remains ceremony, Auxiliary Bishop
Jorge Rodriguez observed that it was
not a bishop or a priest who was the
first to be interred in the Cathedral, it
was the Servant of God Julia Greeley – a
black laywoman who earned a meager
living with odd jobs and who devoted
herself to serving the poor. Upon hearing this, the congregation broke into
applause.
The people recognized that in honoring Julia in this way, Jesus’ words
from the Sermon on the Mount were
followed. “Blessed are the poor in
spirit,” Christ declared, “for theirs
is the kingdom of heaven (Mt. 5:3).”
Being poor in spirit means recognizing our complete dependence on God
for everything, and this describes Julia
perfectly. She drew her strength from
her daily Communion and the love of
Jesus’ Sacred Heart for her.
Her devotion to the Sacred Heart
drove Julia to walk to each of Denver’s
20 fire stations on foot every first Friday

of the month. Her remains told us that
she did this even though she suffered
from arthritis in her feet, hands, back
and neck. Julia did not let her aching
back stop her from carrying a mattress
down an alley to someone who needed
its comfort.
Some people also recalled that Julia
walked with a limp and this was clear
from the remains. An analysis of her
bones shows that she had no cartilage in
her right knee so that her bones ground
together as she ambled down Denver’s
alleys delivering food, medicines and
clothes to the poor. She was a woman
who lived the gift of fortitude, who was
willing to put aside her own physical
sufferings for the sake of others.
In his second letter to the Corinthians, St. Paul reminds us that for our
sake Jesus “became poor although he
was rich, so that by his poverty you
might become rich” (2 Cor. 8:9). Julia
was materially poor. Those who knew
her said she earned $10-12 a month by
cleaning and cooking – a life of manual
labor that was confirmed by the features found on her leg and arm bones.
But she didn’t allow her own poverty to
restrain her generosity for others, even
though she occasionally fell victim to
fraudsters.
Julia Greeley also had other difficulties that would have prevented
most people from bringing the Gospel
to others. She could not see out of her
right eye, which was blinded at a young

“

As each of us
strives to pursue
holiness, we should
allow Julia Greeley’s
selﬂess example
to challenge us.

age by a slave master’s errant whip, and
she was short – about five feet tall. She
was African American and a woman,
both factors that would have placed her
lower on the social ladder in the 1900s.
And finally, she could neither read nor
write.
Instead of making excuses, Julia

answered Jesus’ call to tell others about
his love, especially through promoting
devotion to the Sacred Heart. All of this
she did with a humble simplicity and a
sense of humor. One woman who knew
her, Eleanor Pavella Castellan, recalled
a fitting example of this for Fr. Pacificus
Kennedy in the 1970s.
“Julia was as simple as a little child,
trusting in everyone, and forever a faithful member of the Catholic Church,”
Mrs. Castellan stated. “She earned very
little in those days, but would always
share what she had with others. She had
a keen sense of humor and could always
laugh at herself when she found herself
in a ridiculous situation — like the time
she made a commotion among the children when she came into church with
her skirt inside out. The nun quieted
the kids, then scolded Julia. But all Julia
said was, ‘Ah know, Sister, Ah know.’”
As each of us strives to pursue holiness, we should allow Julia Greeley’s
selﬂess example to challenge us. Even
though she was in constant pain and
was poor, Julia did not make excuses
but responded to hardship with kindness and generosity. I encourage everyone in the archdiocese to imitate her
heroic example and to ask for her intercession for your spiritual and material
needs. Servant of God, Julia Greeley,
pray for us!
To learn more about the Servant of
God Julia Greeley, visit: www.juliagreeley.org.
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Transferred remains of #ServantofGod #Julia
Greeley to ﬁnal resting place @ Cathedral of
Immaculate Conception. Julia, pray for us! +sja
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Thousands gathered Sunday, June 11, for the closing Mass of the XVI
Archdiocesan Conference of the Charismatic Renewal at the Douglas
County Event Center in Castle Rock. The event marked the 50th anniversary of the Charismatic Renewal. photo by anya semenoff
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OFFICIAL APPOINTMENTS
Reverend Gabriele Azzalin
appointed Parochial Vicar,
Nativity of Our Lord Parish,
Broomfield, Colorado, effective June 14, 2017, ad nutum
archiepiscopi
Reverend Luis Escandon
appointed Pastor, Holy
Rosary Parish, Denver, Colorado, effective August 1, 2017,
for a six-year period. This
appointment is in addition
to his duties as Formator at
St. John Vianney Theological
Seminary. He will be in residence at the seminary house
at St. Joseph’s Parish.
Reverend Luis Granados,
D.C.J.M., appointed Chaplain for the Catholic Medical Association student
branch at Anschutz Medical
Campus, Aurora, Colorado,
ad nutum archiepiscopi. This
appointment is in addition
to his duties as Professor at
St. John Vianney Seminary,
Denver, Colorado.
Reverend Angel Perez-Lopez,
appointed Chaplain for the
Catholic Medical Association
student branch at Anschutz
Medical Campus, Aurora,
Colorado, ad nutum archiepiscopi. This appointment
is in addition to his duties
as Assistant Professor at St.
John Vianney Seminary, and
House Father at Christ the
King Parish, Denver, Colorado.
The following Assignment
by Reverend James Walther, OMV, Provincial Vicar,
Oblates of the Virgin Mary, is
Confirmed by Most Reverend
Samuel J. Aquila, S.T.L.:
Reverend John Paul Klein,
OMV, granted Presbyteral
Faculties and missioned to
the Lanteri Center for Ignatian Spirituality, effective
June 12, 2017 until his assignment is completed. He will
be in residence at Holy Ghost
Parish in Denver, Colorado.
The following Assignment
by Very Reverend Louis M.
Minh Nhien, CMC, Provincial
Minister, Congregation of
the Mother Coredemptrix,
U.S. Assumption Province, is
Confirmed by Most Reverend
Samuel J. Aquila, S.T.L.:
Reverend Norbert M. Martin
Tuong, CMC, granted Presbyteral Faculties and appointed
Parochial Vicar at Queen of
Vietnamese Martyrs Parish
in Wheat Ridge, Colorado,
effective June 25, 2017 until
his assignment is completed.
The following Assignment by
Reverend John F. Armstrong,
S.J., Assistant Provincial, USA
Central and Southern Province of the Society of Jesus,
is Confirmed by Most Reverend Samuel J. Aquila, S.T.L.:
Reverend James F. Goeke,
S.J., granted Presbyteral Faculties and missioned as Superior of the Regis Jesuit High
Jesuit Community, effective
immediately until his ministry
in the Archdiocese of Denver
is completed.
The following Assignment
by Very Reverend James V.
Marchionda, O.P., Provincial,
Dominican Friars, Central
Province, USA, is confirmed
by Most Reverend Samuel J.
Aquila, S.T.L.:

Reverend Robert Barry, O.P.,
granted Presbyteral Faculties
and appointed Administrator
at St. Mary Magdalane Parish
in Denver, Colorado, effective
August 1, 2017, ad nutum
archiepiscopi.
With the approval of Reverend Eduardo Robles-Gill,
L.C., Director General, Congregation of the Legionaries of Christ, the following
appointment is confirmed
by Most Reverend Samuel J.
Aquila, S.T.L.:
Reverend Jose Caballero,
L.C., granted Presbyteral Faculties and appointed Parochial
Vicar at St. Pius X in Aurora,
Colorado, effective June 14,
2017, ad nutum archiepiscopi.
The following Assignment
by Reverend Louis Morrone,
O.P., Vicar Provincial for the
Dominican Friars, Central
Province, USA, is confirmed
by Most Reverend Samuel J.
Aquila, S.T.L.:
Reverend Thomas Robert
Poulson, O.P. granted Presbyteral Faculties of the
Archdiocese of Denver, and
appointed Chaplain, Little
Sisters of the Poor at Mullen
Home, Denver, Colorado,
effective immediately, until his
ministry in the Archdiocese is
completed. He will be in residence at St. Dominic Priory.
The following Assignment by
Reverend Christopher Popravak, OFM Cap, Provincial
Minister, Capuchin Franciscans, Province of St. Conrad
(Mid-America), is Confirmed
by Most Reverend Samuel J.
Aquila, S.T.L.:
Reverend Christopher Gama,
O.F.M. Cap, granted Presbyteral Faculties of the Archdiocese of Denver, effective
immediately. He is missioned
to reside at the St. Anthony
of Padua Friary, where he
will be the Post-Novitiate
Director.
The following Assignment
by Reverend Ronald Mercier,
S.J. , Provincial, USA Central and Southern Province
of the Society of Jesus, is
Confirmed by Most Reverend
Samuel J. Aquila, S.T.L.:
Reverend Michael N. Smith,
S.J., granted Presbyteral Faculties of the Archdiocese of
Denver, effective immediately,
until his time in ministry is
completed. Reverend Smith
has been assigned to Pastoral
Ministry at the Xavier Jesuit
Center, 3450 West 53rd
Avenue, Denver, Colorado.
The following Assignment
by Reverend Gerard Saguto,
F.S.S.P., North American
District Superior, The Priestly
Fraternity of Saint Peter, is
Confirmed by Most Reverend
Samuel J. Aquila, S.T.L.:
Reverend Caleb Kick, F.S.S.P.,
granted Presbyteral Faculties
of the Archdiocese of Denver,
and appointed Parochial
Vicar at Our Lady of Mount
Carmel Parish, Littleton, Colorado, effective June 22, 2017,
until his time in ministry in
the Archdiocese of Denver is
completed.
Deacon Matt Archer, reappointed deacon at St. Joan of
Arc Parish in Arvada, effective June 1, 2017.

Deacon George Brown, reappointed deacon at St. Thomas
More Parish in Centennial,
effective June 1, 2017.
Deacon Colin Coleman, reappointed deacon at St. Catherine of Siena Parish in Denver,
effective June 1, 2017.
Deacon Jerome Durnford,
reappointed deacon at
Immaculate Heart of Mary
Parish in Northglenn, effective June 1, 2017.
Deacon Taylor Elder, reappointed deacon at Immaculate Heart of Mary Parish in
Northglenn, effective June
1, 2017.
Deacon George Fortunato,
reappointed deacon at St.
Ignatius of Antioch Parish
in Rangely, effective June 1,
2017.
Deacon Charles Hahn, reappointed deacon at Spirit of
Christ Parish in Arvada, effective June 1, 2017.
Deacon Phil Harrington, reappointed deacon at St. Cajetan
Parish in Denver, effective
June 1, 2017.
Deacon Steven Hinkle, reappointed deacon at Spirit of
Christ Parish in Arvada, effective June 1, 2017.
Deacon Tim Kelly, reappointed deacon at St. Vincent
de Paul Parish in Denver,
effective June 1, 2017.
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Be a Part
of the Second Century
of the

Cathedral Basilica
of the

Immaculate Conception!!
Father Ron Cattany - Pastor and Rector
Your façade contributions will help repair
and replace the missing, cracked and
broken stone and carvings which have
become a safety hazard. Your interior
improvement contributions will address
access, security, safety, wall and altar
repairs. Help us preserve our
historic and iconic Cathedral
Basilica for
the next 100 years.
$2.3
million

$4.4
million
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Deacon Jerome Kraft, reappointed deacon at St. Joseph
Parish in Ft. Collins, effective
June 1, 2017.
Deacon Sam Lopez, reappointed deacon at St. Francis
de Sales Parish in Denver,
effective June 1, 2017.
Deacon Jim Moat, reappointed deacon at Our Lady
of the Snow Parish in Granby
and supporting St. Anne
Parish in Grand Lake, effective June 1, 2017.
Deacon David Mumby, reappointed deacon at Christ the
King Parish in Denver for six
months, effective June 1, 2017.
Deacon Chris Pomrening,
reappointed deacon at St.
Michael the Archangel Parish
in Aurora, effective June 1,
2017.
Deacon Alan Rastrelli, reappointed deacon at St. Thomas
More Parish in Centennial,
effective June 1, 2017.
Deacon John Riviera, reappointed deacon at St. Mary
Parish in Ault, effective June
1, 2017.
Deacon George Thierjung,
relieved of duties at St. Francis of Assisi Parish in Longmont and appointed deacon
at Our Lady of the Mountains
Parish in Estes Park, effective
June 1, 2017.
Deacon Frederick Torrez,
reappointed deacon at St.
Mary Parish in Greeley, effective June 1, 2017.
Deacon Don Weiss, reappointed deacon at St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Parish in Ft.
Collins, effective June 1, 2017.

Embracing God’s Voice
The Journaling Journey
Are you longing for a personal relationship with God?
On July 15, 2017, One Simple Voice is offering an intensive
one-day retreat for those wishing to explore the deepening
of their Interior Journeys. For 9 years, One Simple Voice has
been sharing its innovative contemplative journaling program,
teaching people to hear God’s voice. Join us on the sacred
campus of the John Paul II Center at the Archdiocese
of Denver for an intimate
“OSV has changed the way I see
day experience listening
the world and the way I look at
to God’s Voice.
my faith. My spirituality has grown
and I’m thankful that it has
become part of my everyday life.”
~ Cary L., Longmont, CO

REGISTER ONLINE OR BY PHONE

OneSimpleVoice.org
719-866-6542

connect with the sacred
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Bishop Jorge Rodriguez presides at the Transfer of the Remains ceremony of Servant of God Julia Greeley at the Cathedral Basilica of
the Immaculate Conception June 7. The ex-slave is the first to be buried at Denver’s Cathedral Basilica. photos by anya semenoff

Julia
I
Greeley
laid to
rest at the
Cathedral

BY AARON LAMBERT
aaron.lambert@archden.org
@AaronLmbrt

n what was a historic first for
the Archdiocese of Denver, the
exhumed remains of a potential
saint were laid to rest at the Cathedral
Basilica of the Immaculate Conception
June 7.
The canonization process for the
Servant of God Julia Greeley was
opened Dec. 18, and as part of the process, her remains were exhumed from
Mt. Olivet Cemetery May 26-31. After
careful examination by an anthropologist, her remains were transferred to
the cathedral, where they will remain
permanently.
A transfer ceremony, presided over
by Bishop Jorge H. Rodriguez, was held
to honor the laywoman, who is the first
person to be buried at the cathedral.
The ceremony took place on the 99th
anniversary of Greeley’s death.
“[Julia Greeley] will be the first
person buried in Denver’s cathedral.

Not a bishop, not a priest – a laywoman,
a former slave. Isn’t that something?”
Bishop Rodriguez said to an applauding
congregation.
Greeley exemplified three qualities
of holiness throughout her life, Bishop
Rodriguez said: humility, perseverance
and faith. She was known for walking
the streets of Denver, handing out
Sacred Heart pamphlets to firefighters and delivering goods to poor families. What wasn’t known, however, was
that she suffered from arthritis – a fact
revealed by the exhumation and examination of her bones.
“We know from the stories passed on
to us that Julia Greeley was tireless in
her charity and in spreading the faith,”
Bishop Rodriguez explained. “What
we didn’t know until the exhumation
is that Julia suffered from arthritis in
her hands, feet, back…almost every joint
that could have hurt, probably did. Nevertheless, she never stopped practicing
and doing and showing love.”
Dr. Christine Pink, the forensic
anthropologist responsible for the

“

We know
from the
stories passed
on to us that
Julia Greeley
was tireless in
her charity and
in spreading
the faith.”
BISHOP RODRIGUEZ
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Hundreds
gathered
at the
Cathedral
Basilica
to venerate the
relics of
Servant of
God Julia
Greeley
before her
remains
were
enclosed
in the
funerary
box.

Julia
Greeley’s
funerary
box, made
of Purple
Heartwood, can
be visited
at the
Cathedral
Basilica
on the
left-hand
side of the
sanctuary.

exhumation of Greeley’s remains, confirmed that Greeley did indeed suffer
from arthritis.
“The finding of arthritis was special just given what we know about her
walking to all the fire stations and doing
what she did. She likely was in pain, and
joyful despite that,” Pink said.
The bishop spoke of the hope that
the ceremony represented – hope that
because of Christ’s conquering of the
grace, the dead will one day, too, be
resurrected.
“Our ceremony today is just a very
small confession that we believe in
the resurrection of the body and in
the communion of saints. This is why
we are here in this place,” he said. “We
are saying those bones will rise on the
last day, and today, we are particularly
united to Julia Greeley.”
The remains of Julia Greeley were
placed in a custom made wooden funerary box, and the faithful were invited
to view them. As people came up, they
would bow in reverence, kiss the funerary box and even place cloths, rosaries

and other items on the case that housed
her remains. Those items could become
third-class relics should Julia Greeley
be canonized a saint.
After the viewing, the box was
screwed shut by a carpenter, sealed with
gold wax and placed underneath the
Sacred Heart statue in the side chapel
to the west of the main altar.
The day had come sooner than
expected for some.
“This is a great day. We never thought
it would come so soon when we started
to move things, but God certainly had
his own plan,” said Capuchin Friar
Father Blaine Burkey, whose book In
Secret Service of the Sacred Heart: The
Life and Virtues of Julia Greeley is the
most extensive volume compiled about
Julia Greeley’s life.
Mary Leisring, president of the Julia
Greeley guild, was overjoyed to see the
cathedral full of so many devoted to
Greeley.
“Whether she gets to be a saint in
Rome or not does not matter to me,
she’s already my saint,’ Leisring said.

Harry Stevenson
55 Years

SERVING THE DENVER
CATHOLIC COMMUNITY
SINCE 1890.

The heritage behind our mortuaries and
cemeteries is one of history and tradition.
For more than a century, Catholic families have trusted
Olinger Mortuaries and Cemeteries to care for their loved
ones because respect for traditions, understanding the
needs of the Catholic faith, and providing affordable
options is at the heart of what we do.

Matt Whaley
30 Years

With more than a 122 years of combined experience,
parishioners Harry Stevenson, Matt Whaley, and
John Chalupa have assisted families with care and
compassion. Their expertise combined with
those who provide professional services in 11 Olinger
neighborhood chapels is virtually unprecedented in
serving the Denver Catholic community.

(303) 455-3663

www.denverfuneralproviders.com
John Chalupa
37 Years

Home Equity Line of Credit

Projects? Tuition?
It’s cash when you
need it.
Rates as low as

4.00

%
APR

Uniting Your Faith and Finances
Call: 303.424.5037 Click: Fideliscu.org or Come by today!
*APR = Annual Percentage Rate. Variable rate-based on prime rate plus a
margin that is based on your LTV (loan to value) ratio and credit history.

Your savings federally insured to at least $250,000
and backed
bysavings
the fullfederally
faith and
credittoofatthe
United
States Government
Your
insured
least
$250,000
and backed by the full faith and credit of the United States Government

NCUA
NCUA

National
CreditUnion
Union
Administration,
a U.S.
Government
National Credit
Administration,
a U.S.
Government
AgencyAgency

*
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Around the Archdiocese

The event of Christianity,
a thing of beauty
Q & A with Father Julián Carrón,
president of Communion and Liberation
BY KARNA SWANSON

W

karna.swanson@archden.org
@KarnaSwanson

hen Christianity is reduced
to a mere set of precepts or
dogmas, living out one’s
faith could be perceived as a burden,
and the faith could seem to be something not connected to “real life”.
But when the faith is lived out as a relationship that began with an encounter
with a person that we find so fascinating
that we couldn’t imagine living another
moment without Him, it becomes something beautiful, says the president of the
Fraternity of Communion and Liberation, Father Julián Carrón.
Father Carrón is the successor to
Father Luigi Giussani, founder of the
movement known by its members as
“CL,” and the author of Disarming
Beauty: Essays on Faith, Truth and Freedom (Notre Dame Press, 2017).
In this interview with Denver Catholic, Father Carrón speaks more deeply
about what he calls the “event” of Christianity. A longer version of this interview can be found at denvercatholic.
org.

DENVER CATHOLIC: In Disarming
Beauty you speak of Christianity as “an event” that is “full of
attractiveness,” and which “seizes
human beings with its beauty.
How can we as Catholics rediscover that “event” of Christianity
and recover a sense of the beauty
of the faith?
FATHER CARRÓN: It is enough to
observe what happens in the life of
each one of us when we find a really
significant person for our life (for
example, when we fall in love). It is
an event that takes us out of boredom
and fills life with fullness. In an analogous, but infinitely more appealing
way, this was what happened at the
beginning of Christianity. The first
encounter of Jesus with John and
Andrew shows that when someone is
fascinating, one cannot help but wish
to see him again the next day. They
met someone so exceptional that they
wanted to be with him. Being with
him was the most beautiful thing that
could have happened in life. What
does exceptional mean? That which
corresponds to what the heart is waiting for.

DC: Freedom is a major theme of

the book, and you describe freedom
as “a gift” from God, who chose to
create us as free beings. How can
we reconcile the demands of living
a Christian life with our condition
as free beings?
FC: I understand that if Christianity is
reduced to a set of precepts to be followed, the Christian life is perceived as
an unbearable burden. No one would
marry just to wash dishes, get the groceries or clean house. One gets married
because he has found someone so significant that he does not want to lose
out on living his life in her company.
Then, because you want to create a
beautiful environment to share with
the loved one, you decorate the house
or clean it, or make a good meal. No
one who lives an experience like this
has the perception of losing his freedom. On the contrary, he has a sense
of fulfillment. Ultimately he is free,
because he has found someone who, by
her presence, fills his life with joy.
DC: Let’s talk about a very common

diﬃculty for Catholics today. A
young couple decides to begin a

large family as a beautiful way to
build up the culture of life, but soon
ﬁnds the day-to-day grind of raising
small children more than they can
handle. What advice would you give
to this couple?
FC: Find people in your parish, association or movement who live Christianity
as something fascinating, and who can
accompany you as you live this situation.
Only within a Christian community can
we live the life that the Church proposes
to us. It is useless to waste time blaming
yourself. Only a living Christian community can look at us with the gaze of mercy
we need to be sustained along the way.
It is an adventure only for bold people,
who do not surrender to the difficulties.
This is one of the advantages of our time,
that we will eventually be Christians, not
by obligation or tradition, but because of
our fascination with Christ.

A Ministry of the Archdiocese of Denver

We also offer other trips with prices starting at $2,499 ~
Prices are ALL-INCLUSIVE with Airfare from anywhere in the USA
Several trips to different destinations: the Holy Land; Italy; France, Portugal, &
Spain; Poland; Medjugorje, Lourdes, & Fatima; Ireland & Scotland; England;
Austria, Germany, & Switzerland; Greece & Turkey; Budapest; Prague; Our
Lady of Guadalupe; Colombia; Brazil; Argentina; Domestic Destinations; etc…

We also specialize in custom trips for Bishops, Priests and Deacons
www.proximotravel.com
Hablamos Español
anthony@proximotravel.com

508-340-9370
855-842-8001
Call us 24/7

Catholic Funeral & Cemetery Services
of Northern Colorado
Start planning today: Funeral | Cremation | Cemetery | Family Estates
MT. OLIVET
CATHOLIC CEMETERY
12801 W. 44th Avenue
Wheat Ridge, CO 80033
(303) 424-7785

ARCHDIOCESE OF
DENVER FUNERAL CENTER
Serving the greater
Denver area
(303) 425-9511

ST. SIMEON
CATHOLIC CEMETERY
22001 E. State Hwy. 30
Aurora, CO 80018
(720) 859-9785

For more information

cfcsDenver.org
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Father
Julián
Carrón, left,
guides the
movement
Communion and
Liberation,
founded by
Father Luigi
Giussani. He
is the author
of Disarming Beauty.
photo provided

DC: You speak eloquently of “the dis-

covery of the ‘I’”. Would you be willing to share a little bit about your own
experience of self-discovery, and how
you found someone to help you look
with honesty at your own humanity?
FC: I was able to discover my own
nature when I encountered people who
awakened in me an awareness of my
humanity. Then, I began to look at my
desires and my aspirations, with affection; to look at them not as something
to repress but as something to take care
of, because God has made me with such
a great desire for happiness to be fulfilled. “Look how human your humanity is,” a friend told me.
DC: You write that the role of Chris-

tians in a pluralistic society is “to
be ourselves, witnessing to the new
life that springs from the encounter

Helping You Honor Life

with Christ.” What are a few steps
we can take today to be better at
giving witness to the reality that
“God exists and he has given us life?”
FC: Whoever has found a living Christian experience cannot avoid being
changed, transformed in time. I am
struck by a passage from the Acts of
the Apostles that shows what kind of
person emerged from the experience of
living with Him. “Observing the boldness of Peter and John and perceiving
them to be uneducated, ordinary men,
they were amazed, and they recognized
them as the companions of Jesus”(Acts
4:13). The coexistence with Jesus had
made them into people who impressed
the leaders of the community. This
change is so eloquent, so incapable of
being generated by ourselves that, as in
the case of Peter and John, those who
meet us cannot help but think of Jesus.

303.743.8804
HoranCares.com

There is a place

that’s just waiting
for you to experience senior living as it should
be — St. Andrew’s Village. Acting your age
is not a requirement. Acting how you feel is
always encouraged! Whether splashing in the
pool, enjoying our Happiest Hour with friends
and neighbors, or an evening of fine dining
where our staff knows your favorite drink, you’ll feel years younger
and enjoy every minute of it. Ask about a Priority Reservation.

Feeling Young at Heart?
We know just the place. . .

Independent & Assisted Living
Nursing • Medicare Rehabilitation
In-Home Care • Out-Patient Therapy

Click StAndrewsVillage.net
EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

Call 303.695.8100
for lunch and a visit!
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Archbishop to deacons:

Make your marriages ‘stand out’
BY KARNA SWANSON

“I

karna.swanson@archden.org
@KarnaSwanson

t’s essential that your marriages stand out,” Archbishop
Samuel J. Aquila told nine
men who were ordained to the permanent diaconate June 17 at the Cathedral
Basilica of the Immaculate Conception.
“As deacons, you will be called to
serve in numerous ways,” he said in his
homily before the ordination of nine
permanent deacons and one transitional deacon. “Always remember that
marriage is your first vocation, and that
your marriage must come first.”
He called them to be witnesses to the
world of “the gift of marriage and to the
blessing of marriage.”
In a word to the priests who will be
working with the deacons in the parishes, the Archbishop encouraged them
to also remember that the deacons are
married men with wives and children,
and grandchildren.
“They do have a family. They do have
responsibilities. And even one of them
is young enough to still have six young
children,” the archbishop said, referring
to 39-year-old Deacon Greg Perzinski
of St. Michael the Archangel Parish in
Aurora.
The archbishop prayed in his closing
remarks that the deacons be “witnesses
in the world.”
“May the Lord whose word is truth,
who has placed his word in your mouth,
continue to strengthen you, and continue to guide you in your ministry,” he
said. “May you continue to open your
hearts to ever greater receptivity to his
word, as Mary’s heart was open to his
word.
“Know that Mary intercedes for you
each day as her sons to lead you to the
one son, her son, Jesus Christ. … May
your love for him continue to increase
each day, and may you be faithful servants of Christ and the Church.”
The ordained permanent deacons
include David Joseph Arling, Ronald
Francis Beck, Geoffrey Bruce Bennett, Halbert Ray Goldwire II, Robert

Salvatore Lanciotti, Ernest Toribio
Martinez, Darell Ladd Nepil, Gregory
Michael Perzinski, and Patrick Joseph
Travis.
A tenth deacon was ordained at the
Mass to the transitional diaconate.
Shannon Thurman is currently studying to be a priest for the Archdiocese of
Denver. He studies at the St. John XXIII
Seminary in Massachusetts.
After the homily, each of the elect
stood before the archbishop and
declared their intention to be ordained.
Each individual deacon then knelt
before the archbishop and placed their
hands between his.
“Do you promise respect and

obedience to me and my successors?”
the archbishop asked.
“I do,” each of the elect said.
“May God who has begun a good
work in you bring it to fulfillment,” the
archbishop said.
The diaconate is one of three ranks
of holy orders—deacons, priests and
bishops—in the Catholic Church and
dates to the time of the Apostles. The
Book of Acts relates that the order was
established when the Apostles told the
Christian community to select “seven
reputable men, filled with the Spirit and
wisdom” to serve the community and
free the Apostles to focus on “prayer
and ministry of the word” (6:3, 4). The

men were chosen and the Apostles
“prayed and laid hands on them” (6:6).
Over time, the diaconate became a
transitional step for men studying to be
priests. It was restored as a permanent
ministry by Pope Paul VI on June 18,
1967, as a result of the Second Vatican
Council.
The first permanent deacons in the
United States were ordained in 1971.
The first in the archdiocese—10 men—
were ordained by Archbishop James
Casey on April 6, 1974.
The word “diaconate” comes from
the Greek diakonia, which means “service.” Deacons may officiate at baptisms, weddings, wakes and funerals,
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Meet the new deacons

Nine men
were
ordained
the permanent
diaconate
and one to
the transitional
diaconate
during a
June 17
ordination Mass
presided
by Archbishop
Samuel J.
Aquila. photo by
anya semenoff

and may preach and distribute Communion. They cannot consecrate the
Eucharist, hear confessions or anoint
the sick.
Today, there are 207 permanent deacons in the archdiocese; 179 of them are
in active ministry.
Learn more about Deacon Shannon
Thurman in the next issue of the Denver
Catholic.

Watch the permanent diaconate
ordination at archden.org/livestream

DEACON DAVID ARLING

DEACON RONALD F. BECK

DEACON GEOFFREY BENNETT

Deacon Arling, 70, is a native of Dayton,
Ohio, but lives now in Broomfield with
his wife of 38 years, Marianne. They
have three children: Lisa, John and
Michael. His parish is Nativity of Our
Lord in Broomfield. He’s been an active
Catholic for many years, and came to
consider the diaconate after being
asked several times if he had considered it.

Deacon Beck, 70, settled in Colorado
after a brief stint at St. Thomas Aquinas
Seminary in Denver. He lives in Arvada
with his wife, Linda, and their parish
is Shrine of St. Anne. “God the Father
rescued my life from alcoholism and
His providential love has stayed with
me all these years,” he said of his road
to the diaconate.

Deacon Bennett, 52, is from Yardley,
Penn. He and his wife Donna attend
Holy Trinity Parish, and have four
children: Lindsay, Dominican Sister
Daniela, Kyle and Jacob. He began to
consider the Diaconate after converting
to Catholicism in the late 90s, but it
was when he moved to Denver in 2007
that he felt a strong call to apply for the
2017 class.

DEACON HAL GOLDWIRE

DEACON ROBERT LANCIOTTI

DEACON ERNEST MARTINEZ

Deacon Goldwire, 52, is a native of
Toledo, Ohio, and currently lives in
Lakewood. He and his wife, Miki, attend
St. Vincent de Paul Parish, and they
have three children: Halie, Josh and
Kara. Deacon Goldwire attributes his
spiritual growth to spiritual direction
at The Lanteri Center for Ignatian Spirituality, which helped him to grow in
prayer and personal relationship with
Christ.

Deacon Lanciotti, 57, is a native of
Fort Collins, and he and his wife, Ruth,
attend St. Elizabeth Ann Seton. They
have been married 33 years and they
have four children: Christopher, Elizabeth, Daniel and Maria. They also have
two grandchildren. For Deacon Lanciotti, the call to the Diaconate began
when he saw a deacon serve Mass for
the first time.

Deacon Martinez, 55, is from Denver,
and he and his wife, Gloria, attend Notre
Dame Parish. They have three children
(one son and two daughters), and four
grandsons. Deacon Martinez has served
his community as a police officer, and
looks forward to serving now “in the
most important way.” He credits Mary
with bringing him closer to Jesus, and
to the Diaconate.

DEACON DARRELL NEPIL

DEACON GREG PERZINSKI

DEACON PAT TRAVIS

Deacon Nepil, 62, is from Highlands
Ranch, Colo., and will serve at Our Lady
of Lourdes Parish. He and his wife,
Mary, have three children: Father John
(a priest of the Archdiocese of Denver),
Stephen and Katie. They also have three
grandchildren. A cradle Catholic, he
was catapulted into taking his faith
more seriously after watching his children grow in their spiritual lives.

Deacon Perzinski, 39, is originally
from Rock Springs, Wyoming. He and
his wife, Amber, have six children:
Sam, Katie, Grace, Andy, Bethany and
John. He is grateful for the “blessing
to be serving St. Michael the Archangel parish in Aurora.” His road to the
Diaconate began when a deacon prepared him and his wife for the baptism
of their oldest daughter.

Deacon Travis, 68, is from Loveland,
and he and his wife, Theresa, attend St.
John the Evangelist in Loveland. They
have two children: Mike and Alexa; and
they also have two grandchildren. His
road to the diaconate began when he
joined St. John the Evangelist parish
in 2003, and observed the example of
many good people, but particularly
“four devoted deacons.”
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Shepherds in the street
Priests take confession to 16th Street Mall, laypeople help announce Gospel
BY ROXANNE KING

F

editor_king@icloud.com
@RoxanneIKing

or the last several years, the Neocatechumenal Way, a charism of
the Catholic Church that aims to
bring people to mature Christian faith,
has announced the Good News of Jesus
Christ in public squares across the archdiocese during Easter season. This year,
for the first time, the “Great Mission”
evangelization project took place on the
16th Street Mall in downtown Denver.
Since it’s inception 35 years ago, the
16th Street Mall has remained one of
Denver’s top visitor attractions, drawing
both tourists and locals to the mile-long
corridor that offers a wealth of restaurants, shops and businesses. It was the
perfect place for the Great Mission, said
Denver priest Father Grzegorz Wojcik, a

A priest
of the
Neocatechumenal Way
hears
confessions on
the 16th
Street
Mall
during
the
“Great
Mission.” photo
by roxanne king

7 Annual
 S the Date!!!!
th

Respect Life 5K Run/Walk

the Date!!!!

Saturday July 22nd 2017
Race Start: ~ 8:00 am

Race Day Registration begins at 7:00 am

“Respect All Life from
Womb to Tomb”

Registration Deadlines
Online registration at Active.com (by July 20th)
Mail-In Registration (address below, by July 18th)
Team Registration (online or mail, by July 15th)
Registration Fees
Individual Participant - $30
Team Participant - $25 (per person)
Race Day - $35

Two Team Categories!



K of C Councils
Parish/Organizations

Registration and Team Info Available at
http://www.respectlife5k.org

Fun for All!

Race Location:

Pancake Breakfast

Light of the World Roman Catholic Church
10316 W. Bowles Ave
Littleton, CO 80127

Individual Age Group Awards
Team Awards
Prize Raffle
Kid's Fun Run

Sponsored by:
Knights of Columbus #12567
Father Francis Syrianey Council

native of Poland, who was the priest on
the Way team from St. Louis Church in
Englewood that announced the Good
News at the mall.
“It was great … to show [people] the
Church is looking for them!” said Father
Wojcik, pastor of St. William Church in
Fort Lupton. “It showed that even in
Denver, a modern city, Jesus Christ goes
to them.”
On May 14, the fifth Sunday of Easter,
the Great Mission team provided five
Catholic priests who offered confession
on the mall.
“I’ve never seen that before, that the
sacrament [of reconciliation] comes to
the street,” said Flora Potter, a member of
the Great Mission team who was tasked
with holding a sign that said: “Confession is available with a Catholic priest,
TODAY.”
“It was the most incredible moment
of evangelization that I’ve ever experienced,” Potter said. “Taking the love of
Christ to the people on the street. Shepherds, smelling like the sheep!”
Pope Francis is known for encouraging “shoe leather” evangelization and
for urging priests to “be shepherds living
with the smell of the sheep.”
“As people read the words on the
sign their faces expressed awe, disbelief, sadness, suffering, joy, anger, sorrow,
delight, disgust and gratitude. I realized
that this was true evangelization!” Potter
said.
“It was taking God to the streets,” she
added, “where people can see him.”
Father Wojcik said the experience
reminded him of scenes from the Scriptures where people are going about their
daily lives, and, suddenly, Christ appears.
“Jesus was present right there,”
Father Wojcik said. “He was looking
for them. He was giving happiness, the
opportunity to be free.”
Despite the wealth of willing priests,
Father Wojcik said only about 20 people
availed themselves of confession.

“The few people who came, despite
the distractions of the 16th Street Mall,
was amazing,” he said.
“It was a great privilege to make this
announcement that changes lives,” he
asserted. “How can you live the same
after you know that Jesus is right here on
the 16th Street Mall, on 16th and Champa
streets?”
Most passersby, the priest said, found
the evangelization effort curious and
entertaining.
“Some stopped for a minute or two,”
he said. “Many took pictures, but very
few stayed to listen. That was a great
discovery: that Jesus is like a spectacle—as if they didn’t need him. There is
no time for Jesus—I have to live my life.”
What may have appeared foolish to
many people, wasn’t to the evangelization team.
“We were able to talk to students,
homeless, veterans living in shelters, people who live downtown who
are affluent. Every walk of life passes
through there,” said Sue Van Doren,
coordinator of the Way’s 16th Street
Mall 13-member Great Mission team,
which was supported by a community
of some 40 people.
“We were announcing the Good
News that God loves you and knows you
by name,” she said. “There was prayer,
singing and dancing—people from our
community were speaking to ... those
on the street. It was really wonderful.”
The effort wasn’t to proselytize or
to make new Way members or Catholic
converts, Father Wojcik said.
“It was to show the face of Jesus
Christ,” he said. “To make the
announcement of the Gospel. It was
the Church being present, reminding
people of the love of God.
“Just like a lighthouse that shines
to ships in the sea,” he added, “people
don’t have to come in [to the Church],
but they need to see Christ [so] they
can be saved.”

For more information, email us:
respectlife5K@gmail.com
Team Question? Call John: 303-638-4371
PROCEEDS: Proceeds from the race
will be used to aid in the purchase of an
ultrasound machine for a Pregnancy
Crisis Center in Colorado as part of the
Knights of Columbus Ultrasound
Initiative Program.
See our council website at http://www.kofc12567.org

Real Estate Specialist for Baby Boomers & Seniors!
Rose P. Wickwire
REALTOR ®
CNE, CPRES, SRES

303.906.6157

5280 Magazine Five Star Professional
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Get Involved
JULY

JULY

Building Family Culture

Prayer in
the Square
2 Join the faithful each First Saturday
at Prayer in the Square, to pray a
rosary and Divine Mercy chaplet at
various locations on the Front Range.
They pray for God’s love, mercy and
peace for the sanctity of human life
and for an end to the persecution of
Christians worldwide To find the prayer
community nearest you, visit
prayerinthesquare.com.
JULY

photo by alzbeta volk

8 8 a.m. - 3 p.m., St. John Vianney Theological Seminary refectory, 1300 S.
Steele St., Denver, $25. The Denver Catholic Biblical and Catechetical school is
hosting this summer supplemental program, led by Dr. Jared Staudt of the
Evangelization and Family Life Ministries Office. Talks include: “Culture and Family
LIfe,” “Prayer and Imagination,” and “Work and Community.” Mass will be offered
midday. Cost includes light refreshments and light lunch. For more details,
contact the office at biblicalschool@archden.org or 303.715.3195 or 303.715.3287.

JUNE
WAYS TO SERVE

Marisol Health volunteer
opportunites available

Child care at Samaritan
House, Tuesday evenings

Volunteer
opportunities are
available at Marisol
Health, including
administrative
support and assisting
with assembling tea
boxes. Visit mshealth.
serve.ccdenver.
org for time slots.

Samaritan House is
looking for qualified
volunteers to help
provide supervision
in our playroom for
the children on our
family floor while their
parents complete
required classes at the
Samaritan House. To
volunteer as a tutor,
completion of Safe
Environment Training
and your background
check is a must.

Help seniors at Mulroy
Senior Center
Individual or small
group needed
Monday through
Thursday at Mulroy
Senior Center, 10
a.m. until noon.

For a full listing of
volunteer opportunities,
visit serve.ccdenver.org

One-time serving
opportunities
To sign up to serve
a meal or other
one-time serving
opportunities, contact
Rebecca at rmessall@
ccdenver.org

25 	St. Mary’s in Brush 50th

Anniversary

10 a.m., St. Mary’s Parish,
340 Stanford St., Brush.
Join the St. Mary’s
Parish community and
Archbishop Samuel J.
Aquila as they celebrate
the parish’s 50th
anniversary. Mass begins
at 10 a.m., followed by a
parish-wide celebration.
26 	Bishop Machebeuf

Robotics Camp

6/26 - 6/30, 9 a.m. - 12
p.m. each day, Bishop
Machebeuf High School,
458 Uinta Way, Denver,
$125. Bishop Machebuef
will be holding a robotics
camp as part of its STEM
curriculum. The camp
is open to students
entering 5th through 8th
grade and is limited to
25 students. To register,
visit stemeducation.
nd.edu/denver.

Trivia
Night at St.
Dominic’s
21 6 p.m., St. Dominic’s Parish, 2905
Federal Blvd., Denver, $10. Trivia Night!!
Join St. Dominic’s church for a fun
night of trivia. There will be teams of 6
people max/team. They are looking for
young adults to help organize and
work the event. Prizes for the winners!

29 	Fortnight For Freedom

JULY

7 p.m., St. Vincent de
Paul Parish, 2371 E.
Arizona St., Denver.
Prayer service for
the Protection of
Religious Freedom
during annual Fortnight
for Freedom. Father
Andrew Kemberling
will also give a talk on
religious freedom in the
U.S. during the prayer
service. For more details,
contact RnJgiel@yahoo.
com or 303-722-5402.

8

Prayer Service

	Julia Greeley Guild
Fundraiser with the
Rockies

7:10 p.m., Coors Field, vs.
Chicago White Sox, $20
Upper Reserved Infield
($23 face value), $30
Outfield Box ($40 face
value). The Colorado
Rockies invite you to
come enjoy a game
while giving back to the
Julia Greeley Guild! A
portion of each ticket
sold will go directly to
the Julia Greeley Fund!
For more information
and to buy tickets.
contact Mary at mary.
leisring@archden.org.
15 	Into the Deep: Finding

Peace Through Prayer

Mass at 5 p.m., event
6:30 p.m. - 9: 30 p.m.,
Our Lady of Loreto
Parish, 18000 E.
Arapahoe Rd., Foxfield,
$25. Join Dan Burke,

founder of the Avila
Institute, Divine Intimacy
Radio, and Executive
Director of EWTN’s
National Catholic
Register at Our Lady
of Loreto Parish as he
explores how to find
peace through prayer.
Cost includes a bag of
event materials with
one of Dan’s books
and a free mini-course
on prayer. To register
for the event, visit
spiritualdirection.com/
Events no later than
July 8, and contact
events@myavila.com
for any questions.

FULL CALENDAR
DenverCatholic.org
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In Brief

Classifieds 303-715-3212 | classifieds@archden.org

Father Larry Gallegos
remembered for ‘deep faith’

CAMPS & SUMMER
PROGRAMS

CEMETERY, cont’d

RENTAL NEEDED

CONCRETE, cont’d

MT. OLIVET CEMETERY - Moved, must

HOME NEEDED TO RENT - for reliable
Catholic mom with children and a small
dog. Affordable rent a must, storage helpful. Also open to house sitting. Please call
for details and references: 303-502-0384

HB BUILDERS

DONATIONS

CONTRACTOR

SOCIETY OF ST. VINCENT DE PAUL

NEED A LICENSED CONTRACTOR?

Vehicle donation – Tax deductible.
Fast, free pickup. Help those in need!
Call 800-322-8284 or visit us at
www.svdpusacars.com

Big Basements  Peaceful Patios
Beautiful Baths  Gorgeous Decks
Classy Kitchens  Smart Siding
Fancy Roofs  Roomy Additions
CALL JAMES at 303-668-3973

sell! Single plot in desirable Sect 36, Blk
2, Lot 10, Gr 9. Current value $3750; priced
to sell at $3000 plus trans fee. Available
immediately - call 719-310-2661. NH

MT. OLIVET CEMETERY - Four plots
together in the lovely, sold out Sect. 34, Blk
3, Lot 51, Plots 4, 5, 9 and 10. Asking $3,000
ea, incl transfer fee. Would consider selling
in pairs. Call Todd at 720-616-1980. -TJ
TRAINING FOR HEAVEN
Father Larry Gallegos of Sacred Heart Parish
in Durango died June 9. He was 78. Born into a
devout Catholic family, he was one of 12 children
and decided at a young age that he wanted to be
a priest.
He entered St. Andrew’s Seminary at the age of
18 and was ordained a priest in 1968. After teaching at St. Andrew’s for several years, he wound up
in Durango in 1986, where he would be on and off
for the next 30 years. During that time, he went
to Cortez to serve for a couple of years. This year
marked Father Gallegos’ 49th year as a priest.
According to the Father Douglas Hunt of
Sacred Heart, “He was a very wise man, and
always had a deep faith. He was very meditative,
too. He would be in the chapel before anyone else,
early in the morning before morning prayers.”
Memorial services for Father Gallegos were
held in Durango June 14, and Our Lady of Guadalupe Parish in Denver June 16. photo courtesy of madril family

FOCUS consecrated to Mary
We might as well call
2017 the year of of
Marian consecration,
because it seems like
tons of apostolates and
even whole dioceses
(including ours!) are
being consecrated to
the Blessed Mother.
The Fellowship of
Catholic University Students can be safely added
to that list as well. On June 13, the apostolate was
conscrated to Mary to petition her assistance for
deeper sanctification of missionaries and staff
and for a special blessing of their missionary work
and the apostolate as a whole. The ceremony took
place at New Staff Training in Ave Maria, Fla., with
the prayer of conscration being read by FOCUS
founder Curtis Martin and national chaplain
Father John Lager. photo provided by focus

July Basketball & Soccer Camps
Limited space available!
Boys Incoming Grades 1-9
www.FrassatiSports.org

CEMETERY PROPERTY
OLINGER CHAPEL HILL- 6601 S. Colorado Blvd. in Centennial. BELOW MARKET
PRICE!! Three adjoining plots in the beautiful Garden of the Apostles, Lot 509-D, Sect
2, Units 1-3. Only $1,500 ea - buy 1, 2 or all
three; incl trans fee. Call 303-588-0815 or
email kmccdenver@yahoo.com. KM

MT. OLIVET CEMETERY - Crypt for two
(“true companion” crypt) - #124, Tier B - in
St. Francis of Assisi Mausoleum. This is the
newest mausoleum, next to a peaceful
lake. Please contact 303-472-0249. SC
MT. OLIVET CEMETERY
Two crypts available in the sold-out
Ascension Mausoleum Tier C, Row 134 and
directly above that on Tier D, Row 134.
$19,000 for both. Call 303-832-0747. DG

MT. OLIVET CEMETERY - Two adjoining
crypts on Tier 4 conveniently located at
ground level in the desirable Christ the
King Mausoleum (Crypts 97 & 98). Price is
$9,000 each. Call 303-795-8544. CO

MT. OLIVET CEMETERY
Two adjoining plots in a serene area - Sect
42, Blk 5, Lot 27, Grs 4 and 5. Current value
is $3750 ea; we are asking $3200 ea incl
trans fee. Call 231-843-6353, leave msg. JR

MT. OLIVET CEMETERY - Nice, quiet
neighbors & a mountain view! Single plot
in Sect 32, Blk 2, Lot 29, Gr 4. Current value
is $3750, asking $3500, incl trans fee. Call
720-998-0177; please leave msg. JZ

MT. OLIVET CEMETERY - Five adjoining
plots in the old Section 3, Blk 3, Lot 6;
upright headstones allowed. Will consider
splitting lots. Asking $4,000 ea OBO. Email:
mycounselormike@yahoo.com

MT. OLIVET CEMETERY
Single burial plot in Sect 33, Blk 4, Lot 37,
Gr 10. Great spot across from the chapel.
Value $3,500; asking $3,000 plus trans fee.
Call 970-434-6566; leave message. CD

MT. OLIVET CEMETERY
Easy access side-by-side plots in established
area: Sec 33, Blk 05, Lot 39, Gr 4-5. Current
value: $7500; selling the pair for $6800 plus
$200 transfer fee. Call 505-227-0716. SM

DOMINICAN HOME HEALTH AGENCY
The Durable Medical Equipment (DME)
Loan Program provides life-saving medical equipment for the community. Donate
wheelchairs, walkers, commodes, shower
benches, hospital beds etc. Call Dominican
Home Health Agency 303-322-1413, ext. 18.
www.dominicanhha.org

COLORADO PUBLIC TELEVISION, CPT12
SUNDAY, JULY 2
6:30 a.m. English,
CatholicTV Mass
7:00 a.m. Spanish,
CatholicTV Mass

SUNDAY, JULY 9
6:30 a.m. English,
CatholicTV Mass
7:00 a.m. Spanish,
CatholicTV Mass

ELECTRICAL
ALL ELECTRIC WORK - BEST PRICES
303-249-8221 - Also, remodeling and
repair - kitchens, bathrooms, basements.
Family business; Senior discount. Free
estimates.

AIR DUCT CLEANING,
A/C & HEATING

MT. OLIVET CEMETERY
Single plot in a beautiful, peaceful area:
Sect 23, Blk 9, Lot 29, Gr 10. Selling for
$3600 or best offer, incl trans fee. Please
call 417-529-7573. PL

MT. OLIVET CEMETERY - Single plot in
Section 27, Block 4, Lot 28, Grave 8. Upright
monument allowed. Value price of $3,100;
will split trans fee. Call 303-694-6374; leave
name & message for a return call. MM

MT. OLIVET CEMETERY
Single crypt in Ascension Mausoleum #92,
Tier F, top level, inside. Current value is
$7,350; asking $6,000, incl transfer fee. Call
970-858-2386, please leave message. CP

PRAYERS
IN THANKSGIVING
Thank you, Saint Jude, for prayers
answered. MKW

IN THANKSGIVING
Thank you, Saint Jude, and the Nine Hour
Novena, for prayers answered. LAM

HEAT EXCHANGER EXPERTS OF
DENVER, INC. Special for Denver
Catholic readers: 10% discount on professional duct cleaning with A/C tune up and
11-point furnace check included!! Water
heaters too! Free estimates and 24-hour
service. Since 1957, family owned & operated. Members of St. Joseph Church for
over 40 years. Call 303-571-1171, No. CO 970482-7520. For important info & latest news,
visit www.heatexchangerexperts.com

CONCRETE
CONCRETE WORK AND REPAIR
Serving the Catholic community.
Driveways, patios and sidewalks. Senior
discount. Fast and friendly service.
References. Call today! 303-429-0380

CONCRETE - WE DO IT ALL!!
Concrete work from patios to sidewalks,
driveways to small foundations. 30 years
experience. Please call us for your free
estimate! 720-313-8086

MASTER ELECTRICIAN - LICENSED &
INSURED - Free estimates. Residential
or commercial, big or small, we do it all.
Quality work at a competitive price. Call
James, B&W Electric, at 303-505-3543. If
no answer, leave a message; I WILL return
your call.

BOB’S ELECTRIC 720-560-3192
Small residential jobs only.
Ceiling fans-outlets-lightingphone-Internet-CATV-doorbells.
Senior (65+)/veteran discounts.

FENCING
ALLPRO AFFORDABLE FENCE
Free Estimates. Lic. & Insured.
New Installations & Repairs.
Wood-Chain Link-Vinyl-Ranch +.
Discount with ad. 720-447-4492

RG SERVICES - Wood fencing jobs and
concrete ﬂat work - driveways, patios,
sidewalks, colored & stamped concrete.
Warranty on all jobs. 15 years experience.
Free estimates. Call 720-581-5884.

FLOORING SERVICES
AFFORDABLE FLOORING
AND REMODELING

TV MASS FOR THE HOMEBOUND
SUNDAY, JUNE 25
6:30 a.m. English,
CatholicTV Mass
7:00 a.m. Spanish,
CatholicTV Mass

Concrete services, tear out, repour
your driveways, patios, sidewalks and
stairs. Senior discounts! Don’t put it off
another year. Call today - 303-829-2783

70 Years • Family Owned
2155 S. Valentia, Denver • (303) 755-5211

Hardwood, Carpet, Tile - Sales and
Installation. Wood floor refinishing!
15 years in business. Call 303-996-1021
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HANDYMAN

PLUMBING

TILE

HELP WANTED, cont’d

HELP WANTED, cont’d

HELP WANTED, cont’d

A WIDE VARIETY of prompt, efficient

ALL PLUMBING JOBS 303-249-8221
BEST PRICES - HONEST

TILE/GROUT PROBLEMS

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR OF
COMMUNICATIONS - The Archdiocese

EVANGELIZATION AND RELIGIOUS
FORMATION MINISTER – Southwest

PARISH COOK - for St. Vincent de Paul.

of Denver’s Office of Communications
seeks a full-time, benefit eligible, Associate Director of Communications to manage
the strategic development and implementation of the Archdiocese of Denver’s social
media and web channels, and to assist
with media relations. Required: minimum
of two years’ experience in the communications field, demonstrated track record
using social media. Preferred: experience
with media relations, bilingual SpanishEnglish. To apply, fill out an application
(found at archden.org/careers) and send
that, plus resume and cover letter, to
careers@archden.org no later than June
30th. Please include “ApplicantAssociate Director” in the subject line.

Denver parish seeking full-time minister
to oversee evangelization and religious
formation ministries, to create and
implement a plan for outreach and evangelization, and oversee religious formation education of adults & children.
Candidates should possess a bachelor’s
degree in theology or religious education.
Experience preferred. Send resume with
desired annual salary range to EBuelt@
DenverNotreDame.org by June 30th.

CHRIST THE KING DENVER has an

LICENSED THERAPIST - Based in

and respectful handyman services
throughout the metro area. Please call
James at Straight Arrow Repair and
Maintenance - 303-565-6012.

HANDYMAN/ODD JOBS
Home Repair & Remodel Experts.
Electrical, Plumbing, Carpentry,
Floors, Windows. 303-935-2073

JIMBEAU’S HANDYMAN SERVICES
Two hour service for $99 - Tile installation,
interior painting, window cleaning and
small home improvements/repairs. Senior
discount!! Call today - 303-963-6725.

PAINT AND FIX UP NOW!
20% off painting or home repairs.
Windows, tile, carpentry, kitchens,
bath & basement remodel. Free estimates.
Call 303-249-8221

HAULING/JUNK REMOVAL
CUT RATE HAULING
Trash - junk - rubbish - clutter removal.
We’ll remove furniture, appliances, TVs,
mattresses, trees, yard debris, etc..
Please call Ruben at 720-434-8042

HOUSE CLEANING
JENNIFER’S HOUSE CLEANING
20 years experience. Excellent
references. No employees.
Cathedral parish member. Call
Jennifer at 720-254-7492

LILLY MAID - Experienced, honest and
reliable. Flexible hours and days. References available. Free estimates. Let us
help you with all your housework! Please
call 720-296-1905.

NOOK N CRANNY CLEANING
Reliable, friendly and affordable
services. SPEND TIME WITH YOUR FAMILY;
LET US DO THE WORK. Licensed/Bonded/
Insured. Please call 720-227-5564.

MEDICAL EQUIPMENT
SILVER CROSS
The “Go To People” who buy/sell new &
recycled stair lifts, wheelchair lifts,
etc. Save $$$$. 303-463-8200 or
glark@silvercross.com

PAINTING
PAINTING OR WINDOWS
Winter prices - $500 OFF. Interior or exterior house painting or new windows.
Free estimates. Senior discount.
Imagine Painting - 303-249-8221

Also, remodeling or repair - kitchens,
bathrooms, basements, tile.
Family business. Senior discount.

DRAIN, PLUMBING, AIR
CONDITIONING OR HEATING
PROBLEMS? 24 hours. 30 years

Ceramic Tile/Grout Problems,
Solid Surface Products, Repairs &
Remodeling, Kitchens & Bathrooms.
Call Cory at 303-422-3409

TREE SERVICES

experience. All work guaranteed.
Will beat any written estimate.
Mention this ad for $30 off.
Call Jim now 720-629-0518

REAL ESTATE & ESTATE
LIQUIDATION
WE BUY HOUSES & ENTIRE ESTATES
BDO Properties, LLC
35 years experience s Free consultation
Contact David or Lindsay at 303-337-3892
or email: bdoproperties@outlook.com

REMODELING
HONEST, EXPERT WORK
BEST PRICES - 303-249-8221
Remodeling and repair - kitchens,
bathrooms, basements. Family business.
Free estimates; senior discount.

MDK REMODELING
Kitchen, Basement, Bath,
Deck and Fences.
Full Residential Remodeling.
Call 303-641-9949

SUPERIOR HOME REMODELING, LLC
Kitchens, Bathrooms,
Basements, Tile. Call Nathan for
Free Quote at 720-258-5562
www.superiorhomeremodel.com

ROOFING, GUTTERS &
ROOF REPAIR
A+ RATING WITH BBB - SUNNY
CONSTRUCTORS AND ROOFING, LLC
Free estimates. Roofing and Gutter
Contractor. Local company in business
since 1984. Call today! 303-734-0956

ANY WEATHER ROOFING &
GUTTERS - Quality work at a fair
price on roofing, gutters. Senior Citizen
Discount. Licensed since 1980 & Insured.
For FREE estimate, call 303-234-1539 or
303-399-7220

SPRINKLERS & SOD
SPRINKLER SOLUTIONS - Since 1998.
Pro lawn sprinkler install & repair, and
sod installation! Lifetime warranty. Fast,
friendly service. Call today - 303-523-5859.
www.sprinklersolutionscolorado.com

Pruning, Spraying, Fertilizing & Removal
23 years in Business! Free Estimates.
Call today: 303-456-6898

TREE TRIMMING & TRASH REMOVAL
Trees and shrubs expertly trimmed and
trash hauled away. General yard clean-up
services too. Fast & friendly service. Senior
discount. Please call 303-429-0380.

WINDOWS
BEST PRICES - BEST WINDOWS
HONEST, EXPERT WORK
303-249-8221
Family Business. Senior discount. New
windows or repair existing windows.

YARD WORK

immediate opening in our Maintenance
Department, full-time with competitive
hourly wage and an excellent benefits
package. The position involves building
and grounds maintenance, and custodial
work. Qualified candidate must have a
basic knowledge of tools & equipment, be
able to lift 50 lbs, have a valid CO driver’s
license, and their own transportation.
We are looking for someone with good
work ethics, and must be a self-starter. If
interested, please send your resume to:
frmichaelp@christthekingdenver.org

DIRECTOR OF MUSIC & LITURGY

YARD MAINTENANCE - Serving the
Catholic community. Tree trimming &
removal, trash removal, concrete work,
overall yard clean-up. Fast & friendly
service. Senior discount. Call 303-429-0380

HELP WANTED
TAKE THE LEAP OF FAITH! Colorado
Vincentian Volunteers still has two
openings for men or women (22-30 yrs.)
for our August 2017-July 2018 year of
service here in Denver. Join 19 others as
you work in direct service & advocacy, live
simply in community & discover the
prophets living among those on the
margins. In this relationship the servant
becomes the served. Room, board, transportation, stipend, education award, and
insurance (if needed). Contact CVV right
away! E-mail: cvv@covivo.org. Phone:
303-863-8141. Website: www.covivo.org

Competitive salaried full-time position will
work with supportive staff in preparation
and execution of all parish liturgies. Strong
organ/piano/vocal skills preferred. Vibrant
personality & strong recruiting skills are
needed to build choral ensembles. Congregational singing is boisterous and open
to chant through Catholic Contemporary.
Potential opportunity to provide input for
a new organ in the future. Parish located
in an economically strong and diverse area
of Denver. Candidates must be Roman
Catholic in good standing. Send resume
and salary requirements by June 30th to
Pastor@DenverNotreDame.org.

HIRING HOMECARE!! Committed, caring, dedicated male or female to provide
in-home care. Hours/live-in available.
Start now using your skills! Call 303-9881821, 8:30am-4:30pm for appointment.

Hail • FIre • Flood Damage Restoration
Insurance Claim Specialist • A+ BBB
Locally owned & operated • Call today!
Request a FREE Inspection

303-522-8775

JANITOR, FULL TIME for Little Sisters of
the Poor. Some experience preferred but
not required. Apply in person at 3629 W.
29th Ave., Denver 80211 or email resume
to hrdenver@littlesistersofthepoor.org.
Northern Colorado (Loveland, Fort Collins,
Greeley) for Catholic Charities, Archdiocese
of Denver, to be a part of our faith-based
psychology services ministry. Part of
Catholic Charities, Regina Caeli brings a
unique mental health ministry to the service of the Church. Regina Caeli provides
internship and residency training opportunities by outstanding psychologists, while
providing therapy to those in need, in a
clinical, program or school setting. EEO/AA.
Please apply at www.ccdenver.org

MUSIC DIRECTOR/PIANIST - Part
time/temporary for Sts. Peter and Paul,
Wheat Ridge for three Masses each
weekend (1-Sat. & 2-Sun); available one
night/wk for choir rehearsal. Approx 15-20
hrs/week. Knowledge of liturgy, sight
reading and ability to accompany choirs
preferred. Send resume to Katie Heath at
ministry@peterandpaulcatholic.org

PART-TIME TEACHER AID for Our
Lady of Loreto Preschool (~20 hrs/wk
academic year) with at least 1 year work
experience with children in a licensed
center and ECE 101. Applicant should
possess a strong faith, high energy level,
and be passionate about teaching 3-5 year
olds. See job description & qualifications
@ ourladyofloreto.org. Send resume and
cover letter by July 7th to Rene Duran,
Director @ rduran@ourladyofloreto.org.

• TREE TRIMMING AND
REMOVALS
• PLANTING
• SHRUB CARE
• STUMP REMOVAL

303-292-9393

FREE ESTIMATES

Are you a hard-working, organized,
creative kitchen pro who would love to
cook for priests & parish events? Qualified
candidate will have excellent interpersonal
& communication skills; be a team player
but able to work unsupervised; be open
to a flexible schedule incl days, evenings,
weekends & public holidays. Exper. in food
prep & cooking, plating, presentation;
kitchen maintenance; ordering stocks/
supplies; menu planning; and adherence
to food safety guidelines are musts. Send
your resume and references (required)
to mila@saintvincents.org. For more
information, please contact Mila at
303-744-6119.

PHOTOGRAPHERS WANTED
The Denver Catholic is seeking freelance
photographers to cover news and
events. This is an independent contractor
position and requires applicants to own
and maintain their own equipment, and
be available for events on short notice
both weekdays and weekends. Experience required, though varying levels
of experience will be considered.
Please email resume and samples to
kelly.seeman@archden.org

RECEPTIONIST for Catholic Charities’
Regina Caeli Clinical Services in Littleton.
Regina Caeli brings a unique mental
health ministry to the service of the
Church. We are looking for someone
familiar with HIPAA requirements and
ability to work in a fast paced office
environment. EEO/AA. Please apply at
www.ccdenver.org or email your resume
and cover letter to hr@ccdenver.org.

RNS/LPNS, FULL TIME for Little Sisters
of the Poor. Two day shifts and one evening shift open. Apply in person at 3629
W. 29th Ave, Denver or email resume to
hrdenver@littlesistersofthepoor.org.

YOUTH MINISTER for St. Scholastica
Church in Erie. P/T, 10-20 hrs/wk, year
round, $15-18/hr DOE. Active, practicing
Catholic with Bachelor’s, pref in Theology
(work exp as youth minister can be substituted for a degree). Two professional &
1 personal recommendations req’d. Send
resume and references (with contact info)
to bookkeeper@stscholasticaerie.org

MILE HIGH
TREE
CARE, Inc.
“God Makes ‘Em,
We Shape ‘Em”
LAWN CARE

DEEP ROOT WATER/FEED
SENIOR DISCOUNT
Insured
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Perspectives

It’s Howdy Doody Time!

T

hree or four times each month,
Father X (as I’ll call him here)
celebrates the noontime daily
Mass I regularly attend. I’m grateful
for his homilies, which are almost
always
thoughtful.
GEORGE Thus in a
WEIGEL recent commentary
The Catholic Difference
on Jesus’s
George Weigel is a
debate with
distinguished senior
the Saddufellow of the Ethics and
cees over
Public Policy Center in
Washington, D.C.
the resurrection of
the dead, Father X gave a lucid and
moving explanation of the “communion of saints” and how it functions in
our Christian lives.
The problem is not Father X’s
preaching. The problem is – if you’ll
permit me an AmChurch neologism
– Father X’s “presidential style.” And
then, boys and girls, it’s Howdy Doody
Time all over again.
In his liturgical formation, Father
X evidently didn’t get the short memo
that reads, “Do the red and say the
black”: that is, follow the rubrics in
the Missal and don’t mess around

with the liturgical texts. Or perhaps
Father X imagines himself a better
stylist than those who translated the
third edition of the Roman Missal
into English. But whatever the causality, Father X can’t seem to help himself – the temptation to jolly things up
is an itch that has to be scratched.
Thus the Gospel is always
announced by “A reading from the
Good News as proclaimed by St. ----.”
At the consecration, the institution
narrative is changed so that the Lord
passes the bread and wine rather than
gives it. “The Lord be with you” is
frequently prefaced by a “My sisters
and brothers….”, with an emphasis on
the “with” that rings up – you guessed
it – the Howdy Doody Show and its
opening jingle.
But Father X doesn’t limit his rhetorical and stylistic assaults on the
liturgy to ‘50s TV re-runs. His invitation to “Lift up your HEARTS!” (the
last word zoomed so that it’s almost
shouted) calls to mind an ecstatic
radio announcer informing his Bay
Area listeners that Steph Curry has
won the game again by draining a
buzzer-beater from six feet behind
the three-point line.

The Mass is the Mass, and we
may thank God for the settled theological principle of ex opera operato,
which assures us that God’s grace
acts through earthen vessels, even
priests who defy the rubrics and the
proprieties. But Father X’s insistence
on turning parts of the Mass into
the children’s hour bespeaks several
problems.
In the first instance, it suggests
that the priest-celebrant is the master
of the divine liturgy rather than its
servant. In this case, that mastery
too often turns Father X into a kind
of ringmaster whose verbal antics,
presumably intended to make the
Mass more user-friendly, are a distraction from that toward which the
Church’s worship aims, according to
the teaching of the Second Vatican
Council: “The liturgy daily builds up
those who are in the Church, making
of them a holy temple of the Lord, a
dwelling-place for God in the Spirit,
to the mature measure of the fullness
of Christ” (Constitution on the Sacred
Liturgy, 2). Howdy Doody and Christian maturity do not go together.
Secondly, the jollying-up-bydumbing-down of the liturgy bespeaks

a clericalism that doesn’t trust the lay
faithful to “get it” without bells and
whistles. I’m sorry, but that lack of
trust is offensive. The “full, conscious,
and active participation in liturgical
celebrations…to which the Christian people, ‘ a chosen race, a royal
priesthood, a holy nation, a redeemed
people’ [1 Peter 2.9, 4-5] have a right
and obligation by reason of their baptism” (Constitution on the Sacred Liturgy, 14) is not advanced when those
Christian people are treated as if they
were dimwits, or five-year olds with
short attention spans.
There has been considerable
progress made in the reform of the
liturgical reform, not least by the
restoration of sacral language to the
Missal. As Cardinal Robert Sarah,
prefect of the Vatican’s Congregation for Divine Worship, reminds us,
recovering a sense of the liturgy’s
kingdom-dimension, its anticipation
of the Lord’s return in glory, is the
next important step. Taking that step
requires celebrating the liturgy as if
it really were a foretaste of the Wedding Feast of the Lamb described in
Revelation 19, not a knock-off of the
Howdy Doody Show.

The feminine genius: A spark of wonder

“

Progress usually tends to be measured according
to the criteria of science and technology. Nor
from this point of view has the contribution of women
been negligible. Even so, this is not the only measure of
progress, nor in fact is it the principal one. Much more
important is the social and ethical dimension, which deals
with human relations and spiritual values. In this area
... society certainly owes much to the ‘genius of women’.

MARY
BETH
BONACCI
Guest Column
Bonacci is a syndicated
columnist based in
Denver and the author of
We’re On a Mission from
God and Real Love.

A

n
article
is making
the rounds
on social
media.
Apparently
a theater
in Austin,
Texas
hosted a

ST. JOHN PAUL II, LETTER TO WOMEN.

women-only screening of the new
Wonder Woman movie. In response,
one “gentleman” (I use the term
loosely) named Richard Ameduri sent
an email to Austin mayor Steve Adler
protesting the event and threatening
a boycott on the city.
Ameduri’s missive revealed his
extremely low opinion of the fairer
sex. Specifically: “Name something
invented by a woman! Achievements
by the second rate gender pale in

comparison to virtually everything
great in human history was accomplished by men, not women.”
Gee, what a charmer.
What made the story newsworthy
was the mayor’s clever response, in
which he said that somebody had
clearly hacked Ameduri’s email, as
surely he would not personally spout
such nonsense. And then he went on
to list the many, many inventions that
women have brought to the world.
I waited for the rest. But it never
came.
I wanted him to say something
about women’s other contributions.
About how, as awesome and important as women’s inventions have been,
we women don’t need to invent anything to prove our worth as human
persons. I wanted him to say something about our other contributions
to society — like, for instance, the fact
that women have conceived, borne
and nurtured pretty much every
human being who has walked the face

of the earth — including all of those
inventors, male and female. About our
uniquely feminine gifts, the “feminine
genius” that St. John Paul II spoke of
so frequently. About how the structure of women’s brains and women’s
anatomy, as well as our experience as
women, give us unique relational and
interpersonal skills that enhance the
family . . . and the workplace . . . and
every area of society.
I certainly appreciate Mayor
Adler’s vigorous defense of women.
But doesn’t this whole exchange,
on both sides, imply that we women
are valuable only to the extent that
we invent things, or serve in combat
(another of Ameduri’s complaints), or
in some other way excel in traditionally masculine areas?
Don’t get me wrong — all positive accomplishments are good and
important. I am grateful to live in an
era in which women work, and invent,
and lead nations. As St. John Paul II
repeatedly emphasized, women’s gifts
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The way God speaks: A review of Cardinal
Robert Sarah’s The Power of Silence

I

n the Catholic world, it was a year
of silence. Martin Scorsese fulfilled his longstanding dream to
adapt Shusaku Endo’s novel Silence for
film. The book chronicles two young
Jesuits in Japan searching for their
lost mentor, rumored to have abandoned the faith. Japan experienced
a massive
JARED
number
STAUDT,
of martyrPHD
doms as the
Emperor
banned
Guest Column
the newly
Jared Staudt is the
established
catechetical formation
religion in
specialist for the Office
1587, as it
of Evangelization and
Family Life Ministries.
was gaining
converts
quickly. The
novel asks: “Why is God silent in the
face of this persecution?” Endo writes:
“Behind the depressing silence of this
sea, the silence of God … the feeling
that while men raise their voices in
anguish God remains with folded
arms, silent.” It’s a question many
people ask: Why is God silent?
This year also saw the release
of Cardinal Robert Sarah’s second
interview book, The Power of
Silence: Against the Dictatorship of

Noise. Cardinal Sarah, originally from
Guinea, Africa, serves as the Prefect
for the Congregation for Divine Worship and the Discipline of the Sacraments. Coupled with Scorsese’s film,
his book makes a significant contribution. God is silent because, Cardinal
Sarah tells us, silence is the language
of God (238). We generally think of
silence as a sign of absence or impotence, but Sarah points us to a deeper
reality. God is present, but due to our
inability to enter silence with a listening heart, we do not hear his voice.
“At the heart of man there is an
innate silence, for God abides in the
innermost part of every person. God is
silence, and this divine silence dwells
in man. In God, we are inseparably
bound up with silence. … God carries us, and we live with him at every
moment by keeping silence. Nothing
will make us discover God better than
his silence inscribed in the center of
our being. If we do not cultivate this
silence how can we find God?” (22).
Sarah also points out that we are
making God silent in a different way
today. Though many still ask why
God is silent in the midst of suffering, even more people fail even to
think about the problem. They are
too busy, caught up in the constant

Recent all-woman screenings of Wonder Woman were the source of
ridicule by some, but the feminine genius is worthy of all praise – and
wonder. photo courtesy of Warner bros. pictures

noise and distraction of technological
media. Sarah prophetically calls us
away from distraction, calls us to the
desert with Christ to hear the voice
of God again. It is not a voice that
answers our problems with clear,
verbal solutions. It is a voice that
speaks in the heart, speaking a language that surpasses words and gives
answers beyond our desire for easy
solutions.
The first two chapters explain the
fundamental points that God speaks
in silence and yet noise saturates our
lives, crowding out any time or desire
for silence. Chapter three establishes
that we need silence to enter into
prayer and the liturgy, because silence
expresses mystery and profundity
more deeply than words. The fourth
chapter speaks directly to the issue of
God’s silence in the face of suffering
raised by Endo. We cannot understand
evil, because it is irrational, but must
prayerfully respond to it with Christ on
the Cross who embraced it all. The last
chapter consists of a beautiful and profound conversation with a master of
silence, the Father General of the Carthusian Order, Dom Dysmas de Lassus.
Pope Emeritus Benedict XVI
recently wrote a preface for the
German edition of the book, strongly

endorsing it. In the preface, he says
“Sarah teaches us silence—being silent
with Jesus, true inner stillness, and
in just this way he helps us to grasp
the word of the Lord anew.” He also
tells us that “Cardinal Sarah is a spiritual teacher, who speaks out of the
depths of silence with the Lord, out
of his interior union with him, and
thus really has something to say to
each one of us” and that “with Cardinal Sarah, a master of silence and of
interior prayer, the liturgy is in good
hands.” The Power of Silence reveals
the spiritual underpinning of the cardinal’s liturgical work and the need
for all of us to enter more deeply into
worship through silent participation
in Christ’s offering of himself to the
Father.
Overall, the book provides a timely
and needed reality check. As technology pervades our lives more and more,
we have to enter intentionally into the
silence and solitude of intimacy with
God through prayer. We also need to
recognize the power of God’s silent
presence in the world and our lives.
To Endo’s assertion that “the silence
of God was something I could not
fathom,” Cardinal Sarah answers that
silence is the way God speaks if only
we will listen.

are important and necessary in all
aspects of society.
It’s just that, due partly to thinking
like this, I think we are falling further
and further behind in accomplishing
that goal.
I have said for years (and, in fact
several times here in the past few
months) that the feminist movement
bought into the lie of the pre-feminist
era — that it is better to be a man, that
men’s natural gifts are more valuable
to society than women’s gifts, and
that women become “equal” to the
extent that we become more like men.
One result of that has been that,
while women are present in more and
more areas of society, women’s gifts
have not necessarily joined them. If
women are valued to the extent that
we become like men, then our natural
inclination will be to suppress our
own gifts and attempt to cultivate
more masculine characteristics.
I’m not talking about wardrobe or
mannerisms here. I’m talking about

patterns of linear thinking, of tendencies to value achievement over relationship, etc. Not bad traits, in and of
themselves. But better when balanced
with the feminine gifts rooted in relationship. Women, however, frequently
find that we are welcomed into the
worlds of business, politics, etc, specifically to the degree that we can think,
and function, more like men.
Invention is not a specifically
“masculine” endeavor. Nor is business nor politics nor any other
endeavor of human society. In the
same way, child raising, teaching and
nursing are not specifically “feminine.” But we approach each somewhat differently, bringing to them
our unique giftedness as men and as
women. And when that uniqueness is
denied or devalued, we all suffer.
To once again quote St. JPII the
Great, “It is only through the duality of
the ‘masculine’ and the ‘feminine’ that
the ‘human’ finds full realization.”
We can’t afford to lose either one.
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Level the playing field.
The insurance company you’re up against has a deep bench of
talented lawyers. For thirty years, Dan Caplis has successfully
battled the best they have to offer. He and the firm have the
resources and tenacity to go toe-to-toe with anyone….and win.
Dan prides himself on leveraging the firm’s firepower to help
good people from all walks of life on a percentage fee basis.

CALL DAN FOR A FREE CONSULTATION.

WWW.DANCAPLISLAW.COM
303-770-5551
4601 DTC BLVD. SUITE 950 DENVER, CO 80237

PERSONAL INJURY

WRONGFUL DEATH

SERIOUS AUTO & TRUCK ACCIDENTS

CATASTROPHIC MEDICAL NEGLIGENCE

2017 ANNUAL

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
THINK ALL SENIOR LIVING
IS THE SAME?

CALL TODAY
FOR YOUR
PERSONAL
TOUR

Think again. Springwood’s locally and
privately owned campus will change the
way you think about retirement living.

Schedule a tour today!
303.964.3804

No matter what your needs are
Springwood offers Independent Living,
Assisted Living and Memory Care.

Independent Living Assisted Living Adult Day Services

(303) 424-6550

2835 West 32nd Avenue Denver, Colorado

6550 Yank Way, Arvada CO. 80004
www.springwoodretirement.com

homeishere.org

RETIREMENT COMMUNITY

Uniting Your Faith and Finances

70 Years • Family Owned
2155 S. Valentia, Denver • (303) 755-5211

•
•
•
•
•

$30 off
with ad

Residential
Commercial
Industrial
Lighting Design
Building and Parking
Lot Maintenance

303-455-5160

Good Electric Service Co., Inc.

5401 W. 48th Ave., Denver, CO 80212

Call: 303.424.5037 Click: Fideliscu.org
or Come by one of our convenient offices!
ARVADA • NORTHGLENN

Mountain Vista

Senior Living Community
n Independent Living
n Assisted Living
n Skilled Nursing
n Rehab Center
4800 Tabor Street,
n Memory Care
Wheat Ridge, CO 80033

303-421-4161
MountainVista.net
Mtn. Vista is owned and operated by American Baptist Homes of the Midwest, a not-for-profit provider of senior health care since 1930.

Please support our advertisers

B2
2

AUTOMOTIVE
WATERWORKS CAR WASH
303-733-5349
276 Broadway
Denver, CO 80203
www.carwash-waterworks.com
Full Service Wash! $9.99 and up.
10-12 minutes for complete wash.
Complete auto detailing.
Gift certificates available.

CATHOLIC/NONPROFIT
THE CATHOLIC FOUNDATION
OF NORTHERN COLORADO

Deacon Steve Stemper,
CEO and President
303-468-9885
3801 E. Florida Ave., Suite 909
Denver, CO 80210
www.thecatholicfoundation.com
For estate planning call
Jean Finegan 303-867-0614
The Catholic Foundation can assist
with your legacy to the Church in
planning your gifts, wills and estates,
and taking advantage of tax savings
in support of our parishes, schools,
seminaries and Catholic ministries.
As Catholic faithful, we believe our
earthly treasure is a gift from God.
Giving through The Catholic Foundation
always carries a spiritual benefit.

SEEDS OF HOPE
CHARITABLE TRUST

303-715-3127
3801 E. Florida Ave., Ste. 909
Denver, CO 80210
www.seedsofhopedenver.org
Working with designated
Archdiocesan Catholic schools,
Seeds of Hope makes the
tremendous benefit of Catholic
education available to economically
disadvantaged children. This past
year, Seeds of Hope granted more
than $1.6 million and served 852
students.

CEMETERY/MORTUARY
ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
FUNERAL HOME
303-425-9511
12801 W. 44th Ave.
Wheat Ridge, CO 80033
www.cfcsColorado.org
Established by the Archdiocese of
Denver, we offer complete funeral
and cremation services.

MT. OLIVET CATHOLIC
CEMETERY

303-424-7785
12801 W. 44th Ave.
Wheat Ridge, CO 80033
www.cfcsColorado.org
Established by the Archdiocese of
Denver, we offer complete burial,
cremation and entombment services.
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ST. SIMEON CATHOLIC
CEMETERY

720-859-9785
22001 E. State Highway 30
Aurora, CO 80018
www.cfcsColorado.org
Established by the Archdiocese of
Denver, we offer complete burial,
cremation and entombment services.

GIFTS/ART
QUEEN OF ANGELS
CATHOLIC CHURCH GOODS

303-751-9176
2353 S. Havana Street, Ste. D-18
Aurora, CO 80014
www.queenofangelscatholicchurch
goods.com
Email: RHEPP62420@aol.com;
MHEPP61291@aol.com
Dadant religious candles, Cribari
wine (in full accordance with Canon
Law), Cavanagh altar bread,
crucifixes, prayer books, rosaries,
statuary, pictures, ecclesiastical
ware, altar clothes, medallions,
vestments, books and gift items.

EDUCATION
DENVER CATHOLIC
BIBLICAL SCHOOL AND
CATECHETICAL SCHOOL

303-715-3195
1300 S. Steele St.
Denver, CO 80210
www.sjvdenver.edu/biblicalschool
For the past 35 years, we have
offered dynamic lay education
classes on all the books of the Bible
and the Catechism of the Catholic
Church. For more information about
other programs and classes offered
including retreats, days of reflection,
pilgrimages and the classes starting
this fall, please visit our website or
call!

ENDOW - EDUCATING ON
THE NATURE & DIGNITY OF
WOMEN

720-382-5242
www.EndowGroups.org
Endow is a Catholic apostolate
committed to supporting women in
the discovery of authentic femininity,
expressed in Sacred Scripture and
the teachings of the Church. We
form groups of women who use
Endow study guides to grow deeper
in their relationships with Christ, to
discover their God-given dignity, and
to understand their role in
humanizing and transforming
society.

FINANCE
FIDELIS CATHOLIC CREDIT
UNION
Colorado’s Catholic Credit Union
303-424-5037
See our ad on Page B1.

HEALTHCARE
MARISOL HEALTH

303-731-6130
www.MarisolHealth.com
Marisol Health operates two medical
centers that are fully equipped to help
women make informed decisions
about their reproductive health.
Marisol Health embraces individuals
and families in need with life-affirming
medical care and social services.
Through a special partnership with
Bella Natural Women’s Care, Marisol
Health provides a full range of
women’s health and family health
services.
Marisol Health’s medical team and
social services staff work hand in hand
to provide women with dignified,
holistic care. The medical clinics are
based on a unique continuum of care
model that leverages existing
resources within Catholic Charities,
including shelter and housing services,
family and children’s services and
counseling.

MOUNTAIN VIEW DENTAL

303-455-8962
Steven Runnings, DDS
4590 Lowell Blvd.
Denver, CO 80211
www.mountainviewdentaldds.com
Services include implants, zoom
whitening, crowns, root canals,
extractions, dentures, bridges,
sedation dentistry in a caring,
pleasant environment.

OUR LADY OF HOPE
MEDICAL CLINIC

720-344-2680
Edwin T. Anselmi, MD
Britney Mach, PA-C
Katie Masters, PA-C
7960 S. University, #203
Centennial, CO 80122
Moral Family Medical Care, Obstetrics,
NaProTechnology, and Infertility.
We welcome new patients!

RACHEL’S VINEYARD OF
COLORADO: HEALING THE
PAIN OF ABORTION
Lori at 303-904-7414 or
Edith at 303-775-4108
See our full listing in Pro-Life
Resources Category.

HOME IMPROVEMENT
ACADEMY ROOFING, INC.

303-360-0708
1610 Jasper St,
Aurora, CO 80011
academyroofinginc.com
Email: estimates@
academyroofinginc.com
Expert installation, innovative
solutions. Serving Colorado since
1980. Locally owned and operated.
BBB A+ Rating.

AMERICAN TREE

303-456-6898
www.AmericanTreeColorado.com
Email: mandi@americantree
colorado.com
Professional & licensed tree care.
Pruning, spraying, fertilization &
removal. Emerald Ash Borer
specialists! Family owned; over 24
years in business! Free estimates.
BBB Triple A+ rating.

DRAIN, PLUMBING, AIR
CONDITIONING OR HEATING

720-629-0518
Problems? 24 hour service. 30 years
of experience. All work guaranteed.
Will beat any written estimate. Mention
this ad for $30 off. Call Jim now.

ELCAR FENCE

303-755-5211
See our ad on Page B1.

GENERAL GERBER
CONSTRUCTION, INC.

303-423-0123
8333 Ralston Rd., Ste. 3
Arvada, CO 80002
www.generalgerber.com
Residential and commercial
construction, new and remodel.
Additions, basements, kitchens.
Honesty and quality for over four
decades. Mary Mother of God-Pray
for us; St. Joseph-Pray for us; St.
Jude-Pray for us.

GOOD ELECTRIC SERVICE
CO., INC.
303-455-5160
See our ad on Page B1.

HEAT EXCHANGER EXPERTS
OF DENVER, INC.

303-571-1171
Northern Colorado
970-482-7520
www.heatexchangerexperts.com
A/C start up, service, cleaning,
repairing, replacing air conditioners
and furnaces. We also have 50 years
of experience doing duct cleaning.
50 year-old family owned business
serving Denver and Northern
Colorado. St. Joseph Catholic
Church parishioners for 30 years.
Mention this ad for 10% discount.
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MAJOR HEATING & AIR
CONDITIONING

MARISOL HEALTH

RESPECT LIFE OFFICE OF
THE ARCHDIOCESE OF
DENVER

MOUNTAIN VISTA SENIOR
LIVING COMMUNITY

Denver (303) 424-1622
Steamboat Springs (970) 870-0983
Corporate Headquarters:
6285 W. 48th Ave.
Wheat Ridge, CO 80033
www.GoMajorNow.com
Commercial and Residential: HVAC,
Refrigeration, Controls, Building
Automation Systems, Geothermal,
Design/Build, and Forensics
(Installation, Service, Preventative
Maintenance, Consulting).

STONE IDEAS, INC.

303-343-7270
4835 Monaco St, Unit B.
Commerce City, CO 80022
www.stoneideasllc.com
Email: marco@stoneideasllc.com
Stone Ideas, LLC, established in
early 2005 has since seen a rapid
increase in sales and customer
satisfaction. The knowledge and
experience we have gained in the
past year will help us to greatly
improve the customer shopping
experience and allow us to offer a
much greater variety of quality
products at affordable prices in now
day. Kitchen, bathroom Countertops
from classic to contemporary, our
exacting quality standards and rich
selection of colors, textures and
finishes help bring your distinctive
designs to life with the natural
beauty, durability and elegance only
we can provide.

PRO-LIFE RESOURCES
COUPLE TO COUPLE
LEAGUE

303-960-9745
coloradohamills@gmail.com
www.ccli.org
The Couple to Couple League helps
couples learn a beautiful way to live
out the Church’s teaching on
sexuality that is safe, healthy, holy
and effective!
In addition to our extensive schedule
of in-person classes around the
Archdiocese, we now offer a new
Self-Paced Online Class. Please visit
our website for more information.

303-731-6130
www.MarisolHealth.com
Marisol Health operates two medical
centers that are fully equipped to
help women make informed
decisions about their reproductive
health. Marisol Health embraces
individuals and families in need with
life-affirming medical care and social
services. Through a special
partnership with Bella Natural
Women’s Care, Marisol Health
provides a full range of women’s
health and family health services.
Marisol Health’s medical team and
social services staff work hand in
hand to provide women with
dignified, holistic care.
The medical clinics are based on a
unique continuum of care model that
leverages existing resources within
Catholic Charities, including shelter
and housing services, family
and children’s services and
counseling.

OUR LADY OF HOPE
MEDICAL CLINIC

Edwin T. Anselmi, MD and
Britney Adams, PAC
See our full listing in Healthcare
category.

RACHEL’S VINEYARD OF
COLORADO: HEALING THE
PAIN OF ABORTION

Are you surprised by the struggles
you are having because of a past
abortion? By attending a Rachel’s
Vineyard Retreat, you can
understand your struggle and be
reconciled fully with yourself, your
child and your God. Don’t let
anything keep you from attending
this confidential, loving, nonjudgmental weekend experience.
For more information call:
Lori 303-904-7414
or Edith 303-775-4108
Upcoming dates: July 14-16, 2017
and Oct. 6-8, 2017
Healing the pain of abortion one
weekend at a time.
www.rvrcolorado.org

303-742-0828
www.respectlifedenver.org
The Respect Life Office for the
Archdiocese of Denver champions
Church teachings regarding the
sanctity of life from conception to
natural death. The office provides
consultation to, and collaboration
with, parishes, schools and
healthcare facilities. It also presents
life-affirming community events
throughout the year, such as Prayer
in the Square every first Saturday,
coordination with 40 Days for Life,
and the Celebrate Life rally and
march on Jan. 20, 2018.

SACRED HEART
COUNSELING (FORMERLY
REGINA CAELI)

720-377-1359
www.ccdenver.org/reginacaeli
Inspired by God’s love and compassion,
Sacred Heart Counseling extends
the healing ministry of Jesus Christ
by bringing counseling to the service
of the Catholic Church in the
Archdiocese of Denver.

SENIORS
ELDERLINK HOME CARE, INC.

303-734-0641
www.elderlinkhomecare.com
Email: info@elderlinkhomecare.com
Elderlink has been caring for seniors
in the metro area since 1988. Our
years of experience have allowed us
to perfect the art of home care. Our
caregivers provide assistance with
the activities of daily living, allowing
our clients to age in place in the
comfort of their own homes.
Elderlink is locally owned and
operated and has an A+ rating with
the BBB. Please call today to see
how Elderlink can make a difference
in your life or the life of a loved one.

CHI LIVING COMMUNITIES
GARDENS AT ST. ELIZABETH

303-964-3804
2835 W. 32nd Ave.
Denver, CO 80211
homeishere.org
The Gardens’ unique retirement
community lifestyle encourages the
bond of faith through a variety of
spiritual, social and cultural
opportunities. Families and residents
find peace of mind knowing that a
comprehensive array of services is
available on-site. The Gardens at St.
Elizabeth offers the following living
options: Independent and Assisted
living Respite care (for assisted living
residents). See our ad on Page B1.

303-421-4161
4800 Tabor St.
Wheat Ridge, CO 80033
www.mountainvista.net
Email: hwheat@abhomes.org
Mountain Vista Senior Living
Community is a full continuum of
care community offering
independent and assisted living as
well as skilled nursing, short term
rehabilitation and secured memory
care. We are a not for profit, missionbased campus that has been in the
same location since 1963.

SPRINGWOOD RETIREMENT
CAMPUS

303-424-6550
TTY: 800-659-4656
6550 Yank Way
Arvada, CO 80004
www.springwoodretirement.com
If you think Denver retirement
communities are all alike, think
again. Arvada’s Springwood
Retirement Campus offers choice,
continuity and quality in 5 distinctive
lifestyles: Cottages, The Fountains
Apartments, Springwood
Independent Living Apartments,
Assisted Living, and Memory Care.
Equal Housing Opportunity.
See us on Facebook.
See our ad on Page B1.

WINE & SPIRITS
JERSEY STREET LIQUORS

303-322-0121
928 Jersey Street
Denver, CO 80220
Serving Denver for 30 years with a
great selection of beer, wine and
liquor.
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DENVER CATHOLIC

BIBLICAL
SCHOOL
ST. JOHN VIANNEY THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY LAY DIVISION

CATECHETICAL
2017-2018
BIBLICAL
SCHOOL
SCHOOL
LOCATIONS

DENVER
CATHOLIC
DENVER
CATHOLIC

DENVER CATHOLIC

CATECHETICAL

SCHOOL

ST. JOHN
THEOLOGICAL
SEMINARY
LAY DIVISION
ST. VIANNEY
JOHN VIANNEY
THEOLOGICAL
SEMINARY
LAY DIVISION

BIBLICAL SCHOOL:
Spirit of Christ, Arvada
Mondays, 9:45 a.m.
INFORMATION SESSIONS:
July 17, Aug. 14 and 28, 9:45 a.m.

St. Peter, Greeley
Tuesdays, 6:30 p.m.
INFORMATION SESSIONS:
July 18, Aug. 1 and 29, 6:30 p.m.

All Souls, Denver
Mondays, 6:30 p.m.
INFORMATION SESSIONS:
July 24, Aug. 14 and 28, 6:30 p.m.

Holy Name, Englewood
Thursdays, 9:00 a.m.
INFORMATION SESSIONS:
July 13, Aug. 10 and 24, 9:00 a.m.

St. Louis, Louisville
Mondays, 6:30 p.m.
INFORMATION SESSIONS:
July 17, Aug 7 and 21, 6:30 pm

Immaculate Conception, Lafayette
Thursdays, 9:00 a.m.
INFORMATION SESSIONS:
July 20, Aug. 3 and 31, 9:00 a.m.

St. Mark, Highlands Ranch
Tuesdays, 9:00 a.m.
INFORMATION SESSIONS:
July 18, Aug. 8 and 22, 9:00 a.m.

Ave Maria, Parker
Thursdays, 6:30 p.m.
INFORMATION SESSIONS:
July 13, Aug. 10 and 31, 6:30 p.m.

St. Elizabeth Ann Seton, Fort Collins
Tuesdays, 9:00 a.m. AND Thursdays, 6:30 p.m.
INFORMATION SESSIONS:
July 20 and Aug. 17, 6:30 p.m.
July 25 and Aug. 29, 9:00 a.m.

St. Stephen, Glenwood Springs
Thursdays, 6:30 p.m.
INFORMATION SESSIONS:
July 27, Aug. 17, Sept. 9, 6:30 p.m.

St. Clare, Edwards
Tuesdays, 6:30 p.m.
INFORMATION SESSIONS:
July 11, Aug. 8 and 29, 6:30 p.m.

ST. JOHN VIANNEY THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY LAY DIVISION

THE LADDER OF ASCENT:

APOLOGETICS:

Previously, “Pillars”

Christ the King, Evergreen
Mondays, 6:30 p.m.
INFORMATION SESSIONS:
July 24 and Aug. 21, 6:30 p.m.

Light of the World, Littleton
Mondays, 7:00 p.m.
INFORMATION SESSIONS:
July 31, Aug. 14 and 28, 7:00 p.m.
Our Lady of the Valley, Windsor
Mondays, 9:30 a.m.
INFORMATION SESSIONS:
July 17, Aug. 7 and 28, 9:30 a.m.
St. Mary, Greeley
Tuesdays, 6:30 p.m.
INFORMATION SESSIONS:
July 25, Aug. 8 and 22, 6:30 p.m.
Notre Dame, Denver
Thursdays, 7:00 p.m.
INFORMATION SESSIONS:
July 20, Aug. 17 and 31, 7:00 p.m.

St. Gabriel, Colorado Springs
Mondays, 9:00 a.m.
INFORMATION SESSIONS:
July 31 and Aug. 28, 9:00 a.m.
Christ on the Mountain, Lakewood
Tuesdays, 6:30 p.m.
INFORMATION SESSIONS:
July 18 and Aug. 29, 6:30 p.m.
Queen of Peace, Aurora
Tuesdays, 9:00 a.m.
INFORMATION SESSIONS:
July 25 and Aug. 22, 9:00 a.m.

ART OF LIVING:
CHURCH HISTORY:
John Paul II Center, Denver
Tuesdays, 9:00 a.m.
INFORMATION SESSIONS:
Aug. 1 and Sept. 5, 9:00 a.m.

Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, Littleton
Thursdays, 9:30 a.m.
INFORMATION SESSIONS:
Aug. 31, 9:30 a.m.

REGISTRATION INFORMATION
+ All classes are subject to a minimum enrollment + You must attend an Information Session before class begins.

For further details and to view a list of summer Information Sessions visit: sjvdenver.edu/biblicalschool or call: 303.715.3195

Catholic Charities Directory for Northern Colorado
Donate today at ccdenver.org/donate
Every gift makes a difference | Contact us anytime at ccdenver.org

FAMILY &
CHILDREN’S SERVICES
Larry Smith, President and CEO
Wayne Wolberg, Chief Financial Officer
Tom Wanzeck, Vice President, Operations

Alison Keough, Vice President
ccdenver.org
303-742-0828

Family Services
303-742-0828
Kinship, Homebase Counseling
Senior and Adult Services
303-742-0828

WOMEN’S
SERVICES

Early Childhood Education Services /
Head Start
303-742-0828

WOMEN’S SERVICES
Jan McIntosh, Vice President
Marisol Health
MarisolHealth.com
Denver: 303-320-8352
Lafayette: 303-665-2341

HOUSING
& SHELTER
SERVICES

Geoff Bennett, Vice President

Samaritan House
SamHouseDenver.org
303-294-0241
2301 Lawrence St., Denver, CO 80205
Marisol Homes Women’s Shelter
(Formerly Fr. Ed Judy House)

Gabriel House Project
303-742-0828
Mimi Eckstein, Director

The Mission
460 Linden Center Dr.
Fort Collins, CO 80524
970-484-5010
Joseph Hall, Director, Larimer County

Sacred Heart Counseling

(Formerly Regina Caeli Clinical Services)

Post Adoption Services
720-799-9281
Emergency Services
303-742-0828
ccdenver.org

SHELTER SERVICES

Respect Life Resources
RespectLifeDenver.org
303-742-0828
Lynn Grandon, Director

720-377-1359
Dr. Linda Montagna, Director

FAMILY &
CHILDREN’S
SERVICES

ARCHDIOCESAN HOUSING

303-830-0215

Immigration Services
303-742-4971
ccdenver.org

MarisolHomes.org
720-799-9400
South Denver area

Guadalupe Community Center
1442 N. 11th Ave., Greeley, CO 80631
970-353-6433
Enita Kearns-Hout, Director, Weld County

Little Flower Assistance Center
303-360-9686
ccdenver.org

Western Slope Region
970-384-2060
Marian McDonough, Director

Join us in service – volunteer today at serve.ccdenver.org

